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The second regular scheduled monthly meeting of the Atwater City Council was called to order on Wednesday, February 17th, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers by Mayor Protem Mark Olson.  Council members present were Shane Hagstrom, Scott Bjornson and Dale Tagtow. Bruce Baker was absent. Visitors at the meeting were Kevin Friesen from USDA Rural Development, Jared Voge from Bolton and Menk, Jolene Garberich, and Connie Halvorson.  Representing the city departments were Chief of Police Reed Schmidt, Officer Ross Johnson, and Maintenance Supervisor Steve Bomstad.

The minutes of the regular meeting of February 1st, 2009 was motioned for approval by Bjornson second by Hagstrom.   Motion carried unanimously. Tagtow motioned approval of the special meeting held February 8th, 2010 and was second by Hagstrom.  Motion carried unanimously.

JARED VOGE – BOLTON & MENK
 
Voge was in attendance to hear the report from Kevin Friesen regarding possible help from USDA – Rural Development.  

KEVIN FRIESEN – RURAL DEVELOPMENT

	Friesen started out by explaining the money available through Rural Development for the library portion of the renovation of the Atwater Hotel.  Approximately a $100,000 grant and loans are available for rural library construction.  An application is needed to get started and will take approximately 2 to 3 months to get approval. This grant expires in September and will not be renewed.  Clerk Smith will complete the application and forward to Friesen as soon as it is finished.  

	He then went on to explain that 2010-2011 street project is not eligible for Rural Development grant due to fact it would not be a last resort for the city.  We could get a good rate on the open market.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT

	The estimated cost of lawn mower deck repair at $800.  Olson thought it was reasonable and told the department to proceed with repairs.

EDA REPORT

	The EDA meet with Family Practice and discussion is proceeding in a very positive manner.  They would also like to work with the Chamber on creating an “e-newsletter”.  So far they have paid out about $6000 for remodeling the clinic.  The roof will be repaired and has been turned into the League of Minnesota Cities Insurance Trust.
 
CLERKS REPORT

Clerk Smith submitted a letter from Senator Franken’s office informing us that his office is now accepting appropriations requests online until Friday march 5th. The city has been notified by the League of Minnesota Cities that the Governors proposed second cuts to the LGA will be $51,526 in addition to the already $46,420 cut this past fall from the 2010 appropriations.  This will bring the LGA from the original amount of $278,063 down to $180,117.  This is only a proposed cut and not definite.  

Smith informed the council that for the preliminary 2009 numbers the city brought in $723,312 in revenue in the General Fund but only spent $561,780. The entire money left in the city coffers was $231,188.72 left after expenses for the year were paid.  
	
2009 Reserves 

Clerk Smith submitted for council approval the 2009 year end reserve account blanaces.  Police car reserve is at $14,112, maintenance department is at $75,082, fire truck reserve is at $211,910, ambulance is at $122,638, street improvements with a balance of $391,736, water tank reserve of $54977, redevelopment fund of $31,175, building reserve of $280,168, and Hwy 2 reserve of $103,360.  Motion to accept the reserve funds as given was made by Hagstrom and second by Tagtow.  Motion carried unanimously.

DANCE PERMITS

Dance permits were submitted by Kodiak Saloon for the month of March and by the IDK for the months of February and March of 2010.  Motion was made to approve the dance permits as submitted by Bjornson and second by Hagstrom.  Motion carried unanimously.

ATWATER HOTEL 

Council reviewed the discussion from the previous night’s public meeting.  Also considered was what the total funding would be and where the monies would come from.  The $273,879 in building reserves would be designated for the project with hopes of matching grants from Minnesota Historical Society (both Legacy and State Capital Projects Grants-in-aid) and Rural Development.   A motion was made by Hagstrom and second by Bjornson to instruct Engan to move forward with plans and bid process – the sprinkler system must be included in the plans.  Motion carried unanimously.

APPROVAL OF BILLS

The following verified accounts were presented for payment, upon approval of the Finance Committee; it was moved by Bjornson and second by Hagstrom.  Motion carried authorizing the Clerk/Treasurer to make such disbursements: February 18, 2010 (Checks numbers 21852-21875 for $ 13,765.23).    

A motion was made to adjourn by Bjornson at 8:50 p.m. 
								____________________
								Goldie Smith
								City Clerk/Treasurer

